
MINUTES OF A MEETING OF SNITTERFIELD PARISH COUNCIL HELD IN THE VILLAGE HALL 
ON MONDAY 12 MARCH 2018 COMMENCING AT 7.30 PM

PRESENT 
Cllr P Blanchard (Chair) 
Cllr Mrs P Cox
Cllr Mrs C Elliot
Cllr Ms C Kimberley
Cllr G Norris
Cllr C Pearson
Cllr P Smith
Cllr D Tweed
Parish Clerk – Nicola Everall
4 members of the public

County Councillor – Councillor Mrs A Parry
District Councillor – Councillor P Richards

Public Partciiatio
Mr & Mrs A Sims introduced themselves as the new owners of the Threshing Barn and 
explained that they would be submitng a planning applicaton to the Planning Authority in 
the near future.  The planning applicaton would incorporate changes to the property to 
enable them to be able to accommodate their growing family.
Mr & Mrs P Turner explained to members that they would be submitng a planning 
applicaton to the Planning Authority for changes to their house on Old Kings aane.  This 
would include works to the roof trusses, an additonal window and a balcony.

1. Aiiligies:
No apologies were received. 

2. Declaratios if Ioterest
Cllr Norris declared a personal interest arising from the item regarding the proposed 
development at the Sports Club and took no part in the discussion or votng of this item.
Cllr Mrs Elliot declared a pecuniary interest arising from the item regarding the 
proposed development at the Sports Club and lef the room during discussion of this
item.
Cllr C Kimberly declared an interest relatng to a payment included under ‘Finance’. 

3. Ti aiirive the Mioutes if the meetog held io 8 February 2018
Having been previously circulated, the Minutes of the Meetng held on 8 February 2018
were agreed by all members and signed by the Chairman. 

4. Reiirt frim Ciuoty Ciuocillir Mrs A Parry
Council Tax 
WCC voted in favour of a 4.99% increase in Council Tax of which a 2% increase has been 
ring-fenced to help fund the increased pressures on Adult Social Care and Children’s 
Services. This will represent an increase of £1.25p per week on a Band D property. 
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Stratford on Avon District Council is increasing its element of the council tax by 1%, 
Warwickshire County Council by 4.99%, Police and Crime Commission by 6.25% which 
means the rate for a Band D property in Sniterfeld will be £1747.04 which is less than 
residents living in Stratford and Bearley. The element of Council Tax which goes to WCC 
is £1363.68 per annum for a Band D property. 
The 6.25% increase by the PCC follows an extensive consultaton with residents 
throughout Warwickshire and equates to an extra £1 per month and means the force 
can retain around 33 police ofcer posts that might otherwise have been lost.
Due to the success of Warwickshire’s growing economy and its prudent management of 
fnances, the county is on a sound footng to protect important frontline services and in 
partcular the most vulnerable people. The following additonal investment was also 
agreed at the Budget Meetng in February: 
· Invest £300,000 over two years in Mental Health, Drug and Alcohol services. 
· Invest £200,000 to atract £12million into digital fbre optc hubs in 20 schools. This 

will allow the Schools and surrounding communites to beneft from a broadband 
experience at new superfast Gigabit speed. 

· Invest £330,000 into dedicated provision for school based Special Educaton needs. A 
local approach to keep vulnerable children in their own school community. 

· Invest £108,000 to maintain Sunday opening in WCC’s main aibraries and support the 
volunteers and community groups that operate from these libraries. WCC will also 
invest £100,000 in digitalisaton of its heritage collecton, linking the villages and town 
of Warwickshire, the 100th Anniversary of the end of World War 1 and Coventry City 
of Culture – this will enable the county to keep a record and cherish the memories of 
Warwickshire folk. 

· aast year WCC created the Capital Investment Fund. In 12 months WCC has been able 
to invest up to £30m extra in projects and this investment fund will be contnued. 

The next Full Council Meetng is taking place on Tuesday 20th March 2018.

Cllr C Pearson asked Cllr A Parry if she was aware of regular fooding in the school 
playground in tmes of inclement weather. 

5. Reiirt frim District Ciuocillir P Richards
Transport Strategy 
At our most recent meetng of The Cabinet, members of the Council were presented 
with the fnal draf of the Stratford-upon-Avon Area Transport Strategy. 
The document is the culminaton of over four years of work launched by Nadhim Zahawi
MP through a series of public meetngs before being followed up by the then Portfolio 
Holder for Housing and Infrastructure and laterly (post public consultaton) myself. 
I should stress that this document will form part of the Warwickshire County Council 
aocal Transport Plan and is “owned” by the County Council. The District Council has 
been involved in the producton of the plan as it directly afects the town, but it does 
not form part of the suite of policy documents to which we are responsible. 
As this is a document that will not be formally adopted by the Council, it was within my 
gif as Portfolio Holder to endorse the Strategy without the need to bring it before The 
Cabinet and Council. However, I felt that would be entrely the wrong thing to do and 
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that it was vital for our Council to consider and debate the Strategy in full before any 
endorsement is sent to the County Council. 
Much has been said about the plan and the Herald recently reported that The Cabinet 
had refused to endorse it. That is absolutely not the case. The Cabinet quite simply 
chose to pass a recommendaton to Full Council, to consider endorsing the Strategy. 
That was always the intenton. 
That is not to say it was all plain sailing. Both Councils have received some very strong 
representaton over some of the policies contained within the Strategy, many of which 
were responded to in the consultaton document that accompanies it. 
Many have since critcised the level of detail the Strategy provides and that without 
further detail they would not be supportve. This Strategy is designed to provide 
principles and a framework for future transport infrastructure, the details and delivery 
of that come later. 
Ultmately, we now need to decide if we are prepared to endorse the document. In 
doing so the Council will be providing both me as the portfolio holder and the County 
Council as the Highways Authority, the necessary leverage to seek and obtain funding 
from both private and public sources. 
If we don’t endorse and the County Council don’t adopt the Strategy, any strength that 
we would have had will disappear. It would be next to impossible to then obtain funding
for these projects without some accompanying housing developments – something that 
would increase congeston further stll and is in no one’s interests. 
It is imperatve that the Council move to endorse this plan and enable my colleagues 
and I to seek appropriate funding to relieve the stress on our transport infrastructure.
Over ffy years ago, the County Council produced a plan (with full funding!) to build a 
relief road and second river crossing to the east of the town. The then 
Stratford-on-Avon Rural District Council turned down the proposal and since then we 
have provided nothing to support the increase in populaton and vehicle reliance. Now 
is the tme for us to do so, it may be our only chance for another ffy years. 

Empty Homes Assistance Grant 
The District Council have operated an Empty Homes Assistance Grant for a number of 
years. It allows home owners to apply for a grant of up to £20,000 in order to bring an 
empty property back into use. In exchange for that grant SDC are given fve years of 
nominaton rights over the property, essentally providing us with some control over 
who the tenants of the property will be, allowing the Council to house people that are 
registered on our Home Choice Plus system and who are in need of housing. 
That facility has been used very successfully and in all cases the tenants have remained 
in the propertes long afer the fve year nominaton rights have expired. More recently 
however, we have seen take up of the scheme reducing with feedback suggestng that 
property owners would prefer a shorter nominaton period applied.
In order to provide more fexibility to this scheme the Cabinet have agreed to a revised 
policy, which would allow property owners to apply for the grant with a three year 
nominaton period or, to apply for a minimum fve year nominaton period with the 
opton to terminate during that period. If a property owner were to terminate they 
would be required to repay the grant on a pro-rata basis. 
We believe this grant funding has a positve efect on the district and enabling the 
fexibility to property owners should allow more empty homes to be brought back into 
use. 
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6.  Matters Arisiog
a) Play Area Bios

The Clerk was asked to remind Beck & Co to move the dog foul bin from The Knob to 
Park aane. 

b) Hurdlers Laoe
Cllr P Cox reported that a site visit was to take place on Tuesday 13 March 2018, with
the Head of Maintenance at WRHA, the Independent Consultant from Core Energy 
Solutons, Paul Chapman from SDC and, it was thought the iice-Chair of WRHA 
would also be present. This visit was to check on some of the remedial work, which 
had been carried out to the roofops of 3 of the propertes and the windows and 
doors. All would be available to speak to any of the residents if they so wished. 
WRHA are hoping to sign of the majority of the remedial work to the windows and 
doors.

c) Siirts Club (SC)
Insurance for Users of the Playing Field 
Cllr Ms Kimberley reported that she and the Clerk had made enquiries relatng to the
insurance cover for persons using the Playing Field for organised actvites and it was 
agreed that the Parish Council should seek confrmaton from the SC that public 
liability insurance is in place for teams. 
Property Insurance
Following discussions regarding the current buildings insurance for the Pavilion, and 
the future insurance afer the additon of the proposed decking area, it was agreed 
unanimously that the Parish Council should arrange the rebuild valuaton of the 
premises to be updated by a professional Quantty Surveyor.  The cost of such a 
survey would be in the region of £350.00 and the Clerk and Cllr C Kimberley would 
make the necessary arrangements.  
Report of Atempt of Break In
It was reported by the SC that there had been a recent atempted thef of the metal 
from the covers on the Playing Field and there were concerns regarding access 
through the boundary fence.  It was agreed that Cllr D Tweed and Cllr P Smith would 
look to obtain quotes for the repair of the areas of fencing which needed atenton.
Electricity Supply 
Following an email from the SC requestng permission for the club to enter into a 
four-year contract with Scotsh Power, no objecton was raised for the SC to enter 
into the contract.

d)  Street Lightog (Park Laoe)
Councillor P Blanchard had met with WCC on 16 February 2018 to discuss the 
installaton of the new lamp columns and he reported that the new lamp columns 
would be installed at a cost of £846 and this would include the columns being 
painted in black afer the risk of any frost.
The Clerk was asked to update the Asset Register to include the new columns.

e) Parish Ciuocil Website
Cllr C Pearson reported that the Working Group was to meet in April to make the 
fnal updates to the new website and she suggested a launch of the website at the 
Annual Meetng in May 2018.
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f) Defibrillatir – Teleihioe Kiisk 
Following a request from Mr J Baldwin for consideraton of a second defbrillator in 
the village, Cllr C Elliot had researched the proposal in more detail and raised 
questons regarding the future maintenance costs. Cllr Elliot was asked to liaise with 
Mr Baldwin and report back to the next meetng of the Parish Council. 

g) Warwickshire Rural Cimmuoity Ciuocil (WRCC) – Public Ciosultatio Request
WRCC were to hold a Public Consultaton on Thursday 15 March 2018 from 4.30pm 
untl 7pm regarding the proposal for propertes to be built on land at the rear of 
Shaw Close and it was agreed that Cllr Kimberley would obtain further details and 
circulate to members.

7.  Fioaoce
a)  Income & Expenditure

The Finance Schedules of Income and Expenditure relatng to February 2018, which 
had been circulated by the Clerk were reviewed and approved unanimously. 

b)  Grants to Organisatons
No further applicatons for Grants to Organisatons had been received since the last 
meetng.

c) Trash Screen Grant – Bearley Brook
Cllr C Pearson reported that it was necessary for drawings to be produced, a Risk 
Assessment and a Methods Statement for the applicaton for grant funding for a 
Trash Screen at Bearley Brook and it was agreed unanimously that an additonal 
£250 be spent to enable the applicaton to proceed. 

8. Plaooiog
Current applicatons, as listed on the planning schedule previously circulated by the 
Clerk, were discussed and updates agreed. The updated schedule is appended to these 
Minutes.

9. Fliidiog
a) Councillor C Pearson reported that water was spewing from a fbre optc cable 

inspecton cover outside of the Methodist Church and the Clerk was asked to 
investgate the mater.

10. Sieediog
Cllr P Cox was progressing the Speed Watch Scheme and confrmed that all volunteers 
would be requested to complete forms for the required PNC checks.

11. Cirresiiodeoce 
a) SDC draf Development Requirements Supplementary Planning Document SPD
b) Renewal request for rent at Atey’s Field *

* It was agreed unanimously that the renewal for rent for Atey’s feld be granted for
a further twelve months.

12. Neighbiurhiid Plao
Cllr C Kimberley reminded Members that the Referendum was to take place on 
Thursday 15 March 2018.
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13. Village Hall
Cllr P Blanchard reported that the iHMC had requested a landline to be installed at the 
iillage Hall at a cost of £125.00 plus iAT. This was to enable the use of WiFi and the 
Clerk was requested to make the arrangements. 
Sniterfeld WI had agreed to cover this cost and the cost of the frst year of the Ti 
licence. 

15. Observatios frim Parish Ciuocillirs
Cllr C Kimberley proposed an update to the procedure when the Parish Council is 
consulted by SDC on planning applicatons. Namely, if 5 Councillors are in agreement on 
whether an applicaton can be supported or not, the response to SDC can be prepared 
by the Clerk, and fled on Dropbox, untl it is due to be sent. This was agreed.

Cllr C Elliot asked if the Parish Council’s Standing Orders were due for review and the 
Clerk explained that she was in the process of arranging for the review of all current 
polices and also looking to introduce new policies and procedures to ensure that the PC 
is fully compliant.

The meetng closed at 9.55p.m.

Aiieodix 1
Plaooiog Schedule – February 2018

Aiilicatio 
Number

Aiilicatio Details Cimmeots 
required by

SPC Cimmeot SDC Cimmeot

17/01594/FUa Avio Lidge, Ryio Hill, 
Warwick Riad, SOA
A fve bedroom dwelling

26/07/17 Object

17/01749/FUa The Old Cittage, Briikside
Proposed demoliton of existng garage 
and ofce, porch and link wall. 
Constructon of extension to form Granny 
annex

22/08/17 Support

17/01750/aBC The Old Cittage, Briikside
Proposed demoliton of existng garage 
and ofce, porch and link wall. 
Constructon of extension to form Granny 
annex

22/08/17 Support subject to 
Conservaton 
Ofcer Approval

17/02422/FUa Hill Cittage, Kiogs Riad
Erecton of oak framed, open sided, two 
bay carport with tled, pitched roof on 
existng gravel drive

31/10/17 Support 

17/02551/FUa Laod Adj. ti teleihioe Exchaoge, 
Bearley Riad
Erecton of three residental dwellings

25/09/17 Object

17/02565/FUa Laod iff Jagi Greeo
Change of use of land to domestc and 
erecton of 9 dwellings

08/11/17 Object

17/03016/FUa 3 Bell Briik
Double storey rear extension, garage 
conversion and internal remodelling

14/12/17 Support subject to 
30% rule

Withdrawn
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17/03029/FUa Hawkswiid Farm, Gisiel Oak Laoe
Change of use of land to holiday home 
park with the sitng of up to 44 holiday 
lodges (falling under the defniton of a 
Caravan); constructon of guest 
recepton, buggy store and 
maintenance/laundry buildings; new 
landscaping and habitat creaton; laying of 
hardstanding bases, access roads and 
communal parking; and the demoliton of 
two former World War 2 buildings

11/12/17 Object

17/03359/OUT
17/03359/OUT 
Amended

Well Cittage, The Greeo
Outline planning permission for the 
constructon of a detached house 
(including garage) utlising existng access 
and drive (all maters reserved except site 
access and scale)

20/12/17

02/03/18

Support

Support

17/03632/FUa Vioe Cittage, The Greeo
First Floor rear extension and remodeling 
of porch

22/01/18 Support

17/03654/FUa Wayside, The Greeo
Demoliton of existng conservatory and 
erecton of single storey rear extension 

26/01/18 Support changed 
to Object

17/03671/FUa 25 The Greeo
Principal residence, in conservaton zone. 
Require lawful development certfcate for 
planned highly glazed extension and 
change of doorway to window - these 
would normally be allowed under 
permited development, but as this does 
not apply in conservaton zones have been
advised by Stratford-upon-Avon planning 
ofce to request an aDC to confrm 
planned changes are lawful

17/01/18 Withdrawn 

18/00016/FUa 8 Church Laoe
Erecton of frst foor side extension

06/02/18 Support Granted

18/00046/FUa 7 Shelby Aveoue
Single and two storey rear extension

06/02/18 Support Granted

18/00049/iARY Bramley, Kiogs Laoe
iariaton of conditon 2 (plans conditon) 
planning permission 99/01759/FUa to 
allow: 1 aower eaves level and increased 
roof pitch

14/02/18 Support subject to 
30% rule 

18/00103/FUa Wiidhayes, Church Riad
New front porch, replace existng side 
extension, replace fat roof with pitched 
roof and window alteratons

08/02/18 Support Granted

18/00122/FUa Sharriw Hiuse, The Greeo
Proposed single storey ground foor rear 
extension and frst foor extension

13/02/18 Support subject to 
30% rule 

18/00513/COUP Graoge Meadiw, Iogio Laoe
Prior approval notfcaton for change of 
use from storage or distributon building 
(use class B8) to dwelling house (use class 
C3)

26/03/18
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Tree Aiilicatios

Aiilicatio 
Number

Aiilicatio Detail Cimmeots 
required by

SPC Cimmeot SDC Cimmeot

18/00078/TREE Ciroer Park Hiuse, Church Riad
T1 – Yew Crown lif to approx.. 2m.  
Reduce height and breadth by approx.. 
10% to old reducton points

30/01/18 Support No objecton 

18/00366/TREE Sharriw Hiuse, The Greeo
T1- Rowan - fell
T2 – hawthorn – reduce in height by 50% 
and spread by 20%
T3 – Willow Reduce in height and width by 
30%
T3 – Contorted willow reduce by 30%

20/02/18 Support No objecton 

Discharge Nitces

16/01551/FUa
DISCN/00392/
17

Gamekeeiers Cittage, Welcimbe Baok 
Farm
Applicatons for the Discharge of Conditon 
to the applicaton dated 6 July 2016

16/01/18 No objecton 
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